WEEKLY CRIME BLOTTER

Auto Theft
5/24/18 - Wilmont Turn
5/24/18 - Peach Walker Dr.
5/26/18 - Pittsfield Ln. Recovered
5/28/18 - Wescott Ct. Recovered

B&E Residential
5/25/18 - Passaie Ln.
5/29/18 - Notthinghill Dr.
5/15-29/18 - Pecan Ln.

Shooting
Joppa Place / Jennings Mill Dr.
At 3:30 AM on Saturday, May 26, Bowie Police Dept. responded to Joppa Place at Jennings Mill Dr. for reports of a shooting that occurred. Two adult males suffered non-life threatening injuries. This investigation is ongoing.

Theft from Auto
5/24/18 - Peach Walker Dr.
5/24/18 - Passaie Ln.
5/3-26/18 - Race Track Rd.
5/27/18 - Eastings Ct.

Hide your belongings.
Lock your car.
Take your keys.

Bowie PD encourages you to protect your personal belongings and to never leave them in your car in plain sight. If you must leave valuables in your car, hide them. Always remember to lock your doors. Hide it, Lock it, Keep it.